Numbers Practice

Trace and write the number.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Color the number word.

eleven

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 11 circles.
Name _______________  Date _______________

Numbers Practice

Trace and write the number.

12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12

__________________________

Color the number word.

twelve

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 12 circles.

[Grid and circles are shown]
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Name __________________ Date __________

Numbers Practice
Trace and write the number.

13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13

Color the number word.

thirteen

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 13 circles.
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Numbers Practice

Trace and write the number.

14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14

Color the number word.

tfourteen
t

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 14 circles.
Name _______________  Date _______________

Numbers Practice

Trace and write the number.

15  15  15  15  15  15  15  15

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Color the number word.

fifteen

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 15 circles.

____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____

____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____

____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____
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Numbers Practice

Trace and write the number.

16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16

Color the number word.
sixteen

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 16 circles.

Name __________________ Date ____________
Name________________ Date________________

Numbers Practice

Trace and write the number.

17 17 17 17 17 17 17


Color the number word.

seventeen

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 17 circles.
Numbers Practice

Trace and write the number.

18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color the number word.

eighteen

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 18 circles.
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Name __________________ Date ______________

Numbers Practice

Trace and write the number.
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

Color the number word.
nineteen

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 19 circles.
Numbers Practice

Trace and write the number.

20 20 20 20 20 20 20

Color the number word.

twenty

Show the number on the ten frame.

Color 20 circles.

Name __________________ Date _____________
Thank you for downloading my Number Practice pages 11-20! I hope you enjoy doing these activities with your students.

Enjoy!!!

Latoya Reed

Follow my TPT store for updates and freebies!
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Latoya-Reed

Follow my blog for freebies and sales info!
http://www.flyingintofirst.blogspot.com/

Follow my new facebook fan page for freebies!
https://www.facebook.com/flyingintofirstgrade

Contact:

flyingintofirst@gmail.com
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